Home

This is the home of the Organization of Students with Disabilities (OSD).

Please use the following pages to learn and share about disability and accommodations at the University of Chicago.

1. To the right, you can use the "Navigate space" feature to find pages of interest
2. In the uppermost menu bar on the right you can click "browse" to see a full site map of this space
3. In the top right hand corner, you can use the "edit" feature to update or correct content
4. In the top right hand corner, you can use the "add" feature to add new pages or blogs

Please use these functions to post your questions, your opinions, and your tips for other students. This resource will become what you make it.

The settings of this space allow you to add comments anonymously (without signing in). In order to use the "add" or "edit" features you must log in (see Advice on Advice page)

Please be truthful and polite in your posts.
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